2016 Region 14 Fall Flower Show Schedule
November 9, 2016 - Region 14 will present, at its fall regional meeting a flower show at the
North Lawrence Fire Station, 4052 Alabama Ave NW, North Lawrence, OH. The schedule,
“Secrets of the Forest”, includes artistic and horticulture entries, offers junior participation, a
sales table, and presentations. It will reflect the morning speaker from the Ohio Bird Sanctuary in
Mansfield, and the afternoon speaker, the director of the Kingwood Center in Mansfield.
Questions, Contact Lori Everett at: leverett@oagc.org or 330-601-0140.

Region 14 Fall Flower Show
“Secrets of the Forest”
Rules and Regulations
1. All classes are open to amateur gardeners or growers, limited to one entry per exhibitor per
Artistic Design Class. Exhibitors may enter more than one specimen per class in the
Horticulture division provided each entry is of a different variety or cultivar.
2. Plant material in Horticulture Classes must have been in the possession of the exhibitor at
least sixty days prior to the show. Use of any plant shine, oil or polish on Horticulture
specimens will result in disqualification.
3. Entry tags should include the exhibitor’s assigned number, name, and address. Horticulture
Class entry tags should include the variety or cultivar name. In addition to the entry tag, a
separate 3’x5’ card listing all plant material used must accompany all Adult Artistic Design
classes.
4. Exhibitors must provide their own containers for specimens.
5. All Artistic Design arrangements must be the work of the exhibitor.
6. Accessories are permitted in all Artistic Design classes.
7. Fresh paint material may not be artificially colored, dyed, painted. Dried plant material may
be dyed or painted. Flowers contrived from plant material allowed. Artificial plant material is
not permitted.
8. Size limitation of 32” maximum with for all Artistic Designs. Backgrounds for Artistic
Designs are permitted but may not exceed 32” in width.
9. Exhibitors must determine their own classifications. Exhibits not meeting schedule
specifications will be disqualified. We reserve the right to combine, divide, or delete any
classes according to the number of entries.
10. Building will be open at 8 am on Wednesday, November 9. All entries must be staged before
9:00 am. Any entry not staged by 9:00 am will not be included in the judging.
11. An accredited OAGC judge using the standard OAGC scoring system, will judge the show.
The judge’s decisions will be final. Best of Show awarded in both Horticulture and Artistic.

Adult Division
I Horticulture
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Any blooming plant properly displayed - one stem
Chrysanthemum - any variety 1 stem or spray
Sedum - any variety 1 stem
Any other Fall Flowering Perennial (not bulb) - any variety 1 stem or spray
Any dried annual or perennial one stem (wire stem allowed)
One dried gourd
3 of the same variety fresh vegetable or fruit on a 12” paper plate
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8. 3 of the same variety dried vegetable on a 12” paper plate
9. Largest (not to exceed 18”) garden vegetable, gourd, or fruit
10. Flowering House Plant up to 12” pot
11. Any succulent up to 8” pot (multiple stems if same variety)
12. Ornamental grasses with bloom plume - 3 stems up to 24”
13. Any medium or large ornamental grasses with bloom plume - 3 stems up to 36”
14. Any fall foliage shrub branch up to 24”
15. Any evergreen branch up to 24”
16. Any interesting twig branches up to 24”
17. Any foliage vine up to 36” (not house plant)
18. Evergreen pinecones - any variety of three on a 12” paper plate
19. A container garden no larger than 24 inches in any direction.

II Artistic Design
(All page references are from the OAGC Revised 2016 Handbook)
1. Owl that Hurts! - A design arrangement using dried prickly materials, reflecting the theme of
Owls.
2. Check that Out! - A creative Line design using only two colors.
3. Give Me a bath! - An interpretive design featuring water as a base element in the overall
design.
4. Don’t Pine Over Me! - A creative mass design featuring evergreens.
5. Leaf Me Alone! - A contemporary design using leaf manipulation and one variety of flower.
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6. Birds of a Feather! - A creative design in a Synergistic assemblage, using three containers,
free standing, connected ‘in an abstract manner’, combining plant material and objects, into
an integrated whole.
7. Hoo-Hoot Are You! - A miniature design not to exceed 5 inches in any direction.
8. H-Owl-lowed Is My Ground - A contemporary abstract collage design using fall plant
material and other diverse objects reflecting the forest environment. No larger than 32” in all
directions. Easel can be used to display. Refer to Handbook (page 105).

Junior Division
Adult rules prevail in both artistic and horticulture entries. Age must be clearly displayed on the
entry tag. A. Ages Up to 11. B. Ages 12-18. Ribbons awards in each class. Best of Show in both
Artistic and Horticulture.

III Jr. Horticulture
1. Container garden - no larger than 24 inches in any direction. Accessories permitted.
2. One stem or spray of any flower in your garden.

IV Jr. Artistic Design
Sticks and Stones Don’t Break My Bones! - Mobile using dried materials, feathers, sticks, and
other dried fruits and seed pods of the forest floor reflecting the theme of birds of the forest.
Bones are allowed. Have a Halloween good time!

